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WE HAVE A NEW MEETING PLACE
First Meeting, June 3, 2017
We will now be meeting the first Saturday of each month with a few exceptions.

Mountain Artists Guild
228 N. Alarcon
Prescott, AZ 86301

Meeting begins at 9:30

am this month.

Coming in from Prescott Valley, take 69 into Prescott, (which turns into Gurley), stay on Gurley to Marina,
turn right; to Willis, turn right – there is a “road closed” sign but turn anyway; there is an alley behind the
Social Security Building, turn left. About 2/3 of the way down on the right you will see a grey building with
blue awnings. That’s Mountain Artists Guild and there is a parking lot there. The front door facing Alarcon
is the main entrance we are to use.

Wow, it just seems like we just had a meeting and here it is time for another meeting.
Hey, wait, we did just meet. Do not forget, we are now starting to meet the first
Saturday of the month except for October and December, when it will be the second
Saturday of the month. We are now going to be meeting at MAG (Mountain Artist Guild),
so do not go to Grandville. Remember during the month of June and July we are doing
potlucks. The potluck for Lois was fantastic, all that good food and what a variety. We
will miss Lois, she was great for our chapter. We wish her the best.
A special thank you to Nancy Emeigh for taking on Sunshine Committee and bringing all the
goodies from Mary M. We do need everyone to be painting for the boutique, so please put
your painting brushes into your hands and paint, paint, paint. Do not forget our two
charities: Memory boxes and SVdP food bank. Thank you to everyone that brought
something for the food bank. Last but not least, remember the lunch box auction is in
August and not September this year. Have a wonderful summer and stay cool indoors and
paint. I just want to see how many times I could mention PAINT)!!!!!!!
Your President,
Pat Kaminsky
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SUNSHINE & SHADOWS
Nothing new to report.

Next
LIBT Meeting
Saturday, June 3
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME WE
WILL MEET AT MOUNTAIN
ARTISTS GUILD
And we are having a POTLUCK
9:30 am Meeting this month
Paint-in begins right after the meeting and this
month we will be doing a “Rainy Day Frog” with
Cheryl Jacobson.
The project can be viewed on our website
www.libt.org
Contact Bev Morn for more information & to
sign up.
The meetings begin at 9:30 am for the summer
and are on the first Saturday of each month.
They are held at Mountain Artists Guild, 228 N.
Alarcon, Prescott. Paint-ins follow the meetings
and cost only $5.00.

EXCHANGES
Share your amazing talent!
We will have one more exchange this
year - Christmas. Christmas is an
ornament to exchange at the
Christmas Party in December.

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 2017
Date changes from June to December
June 3
July 1
August 5
September 16, 17
October 14
November 4
December 9

Potluck and Paint-in with Cheryl Jacobson, Rainy Day Frog
Potluck and Paint-in with Arla Gill, Koi Fish
Lunch Box Auction and Paint-in with Carolyn Johnson TBA
Seminar with Kathi Hanson and Potlucks
Paint-in with Bev Morn TBA
Ornaments with Lois Eldridge and Judy Lopez
Christmas Party, Ornament Exchange, and Installation of Officers

Happy Birthday to Our June Gals
Angel Pruett
Karen French
Sheryal Gentles
Jody Glaser
Today is your day to celebrate. Your day to be the star.
So let the ones you love all cheer, And say how special you are!
Birthday Raffle: This is a monthly fundraising raffle so please paint something to auction.
Refreshments are provided by birthday girls and all who wish to contribute goodies.

MEMORY BOX

The May Paint-in Was Great!
Wasn't it fun having Judy Lopez come to teach us at the May meeting? The paint wagons
were adorable as where the other surfaces you chose to paint on. A big thanks to Judy for
coming all that way to help us improve our painting skills.
Be sure to join us for the June meeting at our new location when Cheryl will teach us how
to paint an adorable frog. It's not too late to sign up for that class. Contact Cheryl Jacobson
and she can send the pattern to you along with the surface that she painted on. Any
questions can be directed to Bev Morn who is our new paint-in chair.

Saying Goodbye to Lois
Words cannot express how much we appreciate you for all you have done for LIBT over the
years. You have gone above and beyond for us many, many times. We all wish you the very
best and much happiness in your move. And we look forward to you visiting us whenever
you would like and teaching us an ornament in November.

WE WILL MISS YOU!!
Many, many thanks to everyone for the nice cards, gifts and wonderful potluck that you
gave me as a farewell. I will miss being with you each month but I do intend to come back
and visit this summer and enjoy your new meeting place. Thank you so very much....... Lois

PAINT-INS
JUNE
Cheryl will be teaching the “Rainy Day Frog”. Be sure to have your surfaces prepared.

JULY
Arla will be teaching Koi Fish. It will be on a surface of your choice. Pattern and prep
instructions will be available at the June meeting. Cost for supplies $3.

SPECIAL SILENT AUCTION
The silent auction is a way to make money for the chapter. Thanks to all of you the first
auction was very successful. The pieces shown below will be shown for bidding in May,
June, and July, and be awarded in July. Let’s make the second auction successful as well.

Sandy and Marcia

Bev

Lynn Andrews

Donations from Mary Melander
We are so grateful to Mary’s husband for donating all her painting supplies to us. And a
great big THANK YOU to Nancy Emeigh for picking up all the items and packaging them to
be sure all of us received something. And also donated were partially completed projects
for us to finish for selling at the fundraiser. Thank you so much to Nancy and Mary’s
husband.
Nancy made up a special package for Angel, our newest member and new to painting, to
help her get started painting.

OUR THIRD ANNUAL
FUNDRISER
Saint Germaine’s Church
November 2017

Surfaces that can be painted are at each meeting if you would like to choose things to paint.
Or use surfaces of your own. Jody, our Chairwoman and Bev, our Co-Chairwoman,
encourage all of you to participate. We need more pieces.
Completed items brought in at the May meeting.

LIBT will be hosting a seminar with Kathi Hanson on
Saturday and Sunday September 16 & 17, 2017
At Casa Senior Center, 9360 E. Manzanita Circle, Prescott Valley
Take Spouse Dr. east to almost end, turn left on Manzanita Circle.

Below are the two projects we are doing. Saturday is the watercolor, and Sunday is the
pencil project. The cost is $40 each day and will be from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm. We have
members who are willing to have someone spend the night to attend the seminar. You may
sign-up at our meetings or you can contact me direct at Bev Morn-Seminar Chair. This is a
great way to learn new techniques without the expense of a convention. Kathi is an
experienced teacher in pencil, watercolor, and acrylics. She teaches in Las Vegas at the
Creative Painting Convention each year and is in the General Pencil booth. Her website is
Kathi Hanson .com and she is on Facebook.
Kathy's Bio:
I have been teaching workshops around the U.S.A. and Canada for the past seventeen
years, and am known for my extensive knowledge of subject matter and unique special
effect techniques in multiple mediums. An accomplished artist, I have won several awards
for my work, have been published numerous times in national art magazines, had my art
featured in “Painters Quick Reference Landscapes” by North Light books and also “Designer
Canvases Vol.”2”, and created an instructional watercolor pencil technique booklet (found
in General Pencils #70 Kit) and watercolor pencil technique DVD for General Pencil
Company. Am actively designing, publishing, consulting in various aspects of the art
industry and recently released for sale three watercolor techniques DVD's, in October 2014
my drawing pencil "Special Effect Techniques" DVD was released.

Saturday

Sunday

The lucky winner of the brush in May was Pat!

PAINTING CONVENTION IN LAS VEGAS
The dates for the next convention are February 25 to March 2nd, 2018. The projects and
who is teaching the classes will be posted online June 1st at vegaspaint.com. Those of us
who have gone have had so much fun and learned so much that we encourage you to
really consider going.

SHOW AND TELL
Kate, Pat, Jody and Cheryl brought in projects to share.

BIRTHDAY GIRL RAFFLE
Four items were brought in for the raffle. Lois painted a beautiful Lazy Susan won by Pat.
Lois also brought in a darling painted sweatshirt won by Cheryl. JoLynne gave two canvases
and two brushes won by Jo. Sheryal painted a cute pot with flowers won by Kate.

Artist of the Month
Each month Bev gives a biography of an artist supplemented by books in the library if
available or items Bev has to enhance information on the artist. In April, Bev highlighted
Debby Forshey-Chroma. In May she discussed Jamie Mills-Price. If you paint and item in
April, May or June of the artists she presents, a prize will be offered.

JAMIE MILLS-PRICE
Not long after losing my husband; with my oldest son (Ryan) @ about 6 1/2 years old and
expecting my youngest (Tyler), a dear friend (Flo) talked me into taking a "tole" painting
class to help take my mind off my sorrows. It worked; I fell in love with painting...and it
wasn't long before I was painting anything that stood still!
My love of painting soon led to designing and teaching; from teaching to publishing my
original designs as decorative art instruction books, magazines articles and pattern
packets.
To date, I have published 17 books: 10 volumes in the Between the Vines series, 6 in the
Christmastime Between the Vines series, my big book, "Painting Heartwarming Holidays",
published by North Light Books, was released in Mar'06. I also have several combinedauthor books, including a few books published by the National Museum of Decorative
Painting. "The Book of Handpainted Quilts & Other Home Accessories" and "Ornament
Extravaganza".

Other combined artists books include: Heartfelt Seasons and A Festive Collection (Easl and
Viking Publications). I have been a regular contributor to painting magazines through the
years and have published numerous individual designs.
Between the Vines 8 was first endeavor into complete self-publishing and distributing.
Publishing was (is!) a challenging yet satisfying experience, and I look forward to
publishing more volumes in the future. I am now working on the release of my out of print
books onto CD's, and producing DVD's of my painting techniques. My true passion is for
designing and my schedule is tight, so I am not traveling much. Look for me at a couple
conventions each year, either teaching and/or exhibiting and/or at a few locations, my
schedule will be posted on my site: http: www.BetweenTheVines.com.
Being widowed at a young age was a trial and I couldn't have made it without the love,
support and guidance of the good Lord and my family and friends. I am blessed with 2
incredibly, wonderful, delightful sons: Ryan is now 28 and Tyler is 22. I am engaged to a
fellow in this industry, Don of Valhalla Laser Designs, who has been so supportive and dear.
I believe it was learning to paint that helped me conquer my grief and channel it into
something positive. My cares and concerns melted away when I picked up the brush and I
was able to forget my woes for awhile. It is my heartfelt desire that as you paint my
designs, that you leave the cares and worries of life...Between the Vines...

LET IT BE TOLED
Member Meeting Minutes
May 20, 2017
Start: 10:00am Grandville
Guests: none
Seminar: Bev Morn Estimated attendance on Saturday is 16. Cost $40 for class and $10
supplies. Estimated attendance on Sunday is 14. Cost is $40 for class and $6 for supplies.
Paint-In: Today, May, Judy Lopez project PAINT on canvas paint case. Supplies cost is
$1.50. June, Cheryl surface and instructions available for $3. Prep “Rainy Day Frog”
July, Arla will teach koi fish on stone. Prep by sponge painting background. Cost of supplies
estimate is $3.
Ways and Means: Lois: Items brought for birthday girl are lazy susan by Lois won by Pat
K.; canvas and brushes by JoLynne won by Jo P.; sweatshirt by Lois won by Cheryl;
painted pot and flowers by Sheryl G. won by Kate.

Treasurer Report: The Bank Balance is $6,698.83 as of April 30, 2017.
Fundraiser: Silent Auction: Items for auction painted by Bev, Sandy, Marcia bid starting
at $20. Item by Lynn Andrews bid starting at $25. Auction for May- July.
Jody says we need to paint more of everything for the bazaar.
Lunch box auction in August. Email Pat on how to improve auction of lunch boxes.
Library: Marcia brought books and patterns by Jamie Mills-Price.
Other: Minutes accepted from prior month. Painting starts at 9:30 June and July since we
do not have a board meeting. Please bring food for potluck lunch. We will be nominating
officers at the August meeting. Bev presented information on artist of the month, Jamie
Mills-Price and her books “Between the Vines” as well as ornament club on her website.
Her wood pieces are made by Don Valhalla where the pattern is etched on the wood.
Distribution to membership of Mary Melander's “stash” by Nancy Emigh.
June meeting is at Mt. Artist Guild, 228 Alarcon. Enter thru the alley off of Willis because of
street construction.
Adjourned 10:35am

Marcia Mallicoat
I don’t have a list of books that I bring
each month. I just have been going
through the alphabet. Members can call
Marcia at for any request of library books
during the month. The library is always
open.
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